Drew Romanyk
972 896 5003

drew.romanyk@utexas.edu

drewromanyk.com

github.com/drewromanyk

Work

Education

RetailMeNot - Software Engineer Intern

University of Texas at Austin

Austin, TX - Summer 2017
To be determined…

Gigster - Freelance Software Engineer
Remote - September 2016 - Present
Pushing code on an exclusive developer network for small and large companies

Tilt - Software Engineer Intern
Austin, TX - Summer 2016
Improved build times, UX design, API perfomance, and created info screens for new features

Cerebri - Software Engineer Intern
Austin, TX - January - November 2015
Created Android and iOS apps to help people ﬁnd social services that can best help them

B.S. Computer Science
Expected Graduation May 2018
3.7 GPA

Courses
Data Structures
Longhorn Startup
Computer Arch
Machine Learning Research
Operating Systems
Advanced Computer Arch
Algorithms
Graphics
Quantum Computing
Software Engineering
Competitive Programming

Projects

Skills

txcsmad.com - Organization site decicated to teaching mobile development

Programming

Developed a web app to handle hundreds of members, all of our events, our newsletters, our
workshops, and our API for our mobile apps

texaslan.org - Organization site for a CS fraternity’s operations
Created web app to handle the application process, events, voting, notifcations, and
anonymous feedback

tinyurl.com/mwqg6zm - Modern minesweeper android app
10,000 - 50,000 downloads & 4.3 rating
Supports english, spanish, russian, french, and italian
App that is focused on providing a simple and intuitive UX experience while playing a classic

tinyurl.com/z39c3y9 - UTCS’s ofﬁcial android app
100 - 500 downloads & 5.0 rating
Worked with the department to create an app to help student’s lives

Leadership
MAD President - Organize a club that dedicates its time to helping people learn how to develop
mobile and web apps
LAN Vice President - Organize a CS fraternity that dedicates its time to socializing with other
computer fanatics and helping children learn how to code
HackTX Tech Director - Organize and delegate work for the infrastructure to run the largest
hackathon in Texas
Project Giving Tree Organizer - Organize events to help motivate UTCS students to donate to
the UTCS department for it to be well funded for future classes and educational resources
Texas Hyperloop Webmaster - Develop a website in order to help gain more access to
corporate sponsors and donations for UT’s attempt in the SpaceX Hyperloop challenge
Hackathon Mentor - Mentored other hackers in multiple platforms such as Android, iOS, and
Web at HackTX

Java, C, Swift, Python,
Hack(PHP), C++, JavaScript,
NodeJS, ExpressJS

Databases
MySQL, PostgreSQL

Frameworks
Android, iOS, Django, Bootstrap,
Flask, React

Other
Sketch, Git, DigitalOcean,
Travis CI, Apiary

